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Commencement is always a special time where students, faculty, family and friends come together on North Campus to 
celebrate with members of the graduating class. Photographs from the day follow.
Class of 2009
Commencement
Faculty play a special role in the celebration, offering congratulations 
and meeting their students’ family and friends. Here, Assistant Professor 
Christian Turner (right) poses for a quick photo with Daniel Delnero (left) 
and his family.
Checking to make sure their photo came out just right are Miracle Johnson 
(left) and 2008 alumna Aimee Pickett.
Bo Lane shares the occasion with his daughter, Emma Catherine.
Katrina Howell uses her cell phone to aid in 
the search.
Kyllan Lowe flags down her party mem-
bers by waving across the quad. Photo 
by UGA Public Affairs’ Dot Paul. 
      it is not always easy to find who you are looking for.        With such a large crowd participating in the celebration,
2008-09 Law School Association President Henry Tharpe (J.D.’74) 
(left) and Dean Rebecca White (center left) are presented a check totaling 
$88,925 by Legacy Gift Committee Co-chairs Valerie Alva-Ruiz and Ben 
Carlsen. The Class of 2009 exceeded the previous Legacy Gift record by 
more than $20,000, with 54 percent of the class pledging their financial 
support to Georgia Law. Photo courtesy of The Picture Man.
Elizabeth Taxel blows a kiss to family and friends during the ceremony. 
Photo by UGA Public Affairs’ Dot Paul.
Class of 2009 Vice President Valerie 
Alva-Ruiz goes over some last minute 
details with Associate Dean Paul Kurtz 
before the ceremony. Alva-Ruiz was 
responsible for introducing the keynote 
speaker, U.S. District Court Judge Lisa 
Godbey Wood (J.D.’90), as well as 
helping to present the Legacy Gift. 
For many Georgia Law students, graduation is a time to say “See you 
later” rather than “Goodbye.” For example, classmates Robert Thomas (left) 
and Titus Nichols both accepted positions at Haynsworth Sinkler Boyd in 
Greenville, S.C. 
Trent Myers connects with a member of his 
group for a hug. As a participant in one of 
Georgia Law’s joint degree programs, he 
graduated with his master’s degree in his-
toric preservation one week earlier.
Yamilée Mackenzie tries to help a fellow 
graduate find the correct place in the 
processional line.
      it is not always easy to find who you are looking for.        With such a large crowd participating in the celebration,
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Judge Wood encourages graduates 
     clean slate    to take advantage of         
udge Lisa Godbey Wood (J.D.’90) of the U.S. District Court 
for the Southern District of Georgia delivered the keynote 
address for commencement, which she described as a rare “new 
life day.”
She explained to graduates that one of the blessings of a “new life 
day” is the cleansing power it has.  
“Today more than any other day marks the beginning of [your] 
life as a lawyer,” Wood said. “This new life that you have earned … 
is unblemished. As a lawyer you have never taken a cheap shot. You 
have never done less than a courageous thing. You have never told a 
lie. You see, when you walk across this stage your moral compass is 
recalibrated. It is reconciled and it points true north.” 
She encouraged graduates to take advantage of this fresh start and 
gave them four tips on how to not only be successful but also how 
to be satisfied in the practice of law.
The first step, Wood said, is to realize that good lawyers win big 
cases and lose big cases. “Whenever you hear somebody touting a 
zero trial loss record, you’ve probably meet someone who isn’t trying 
enough cases,” she said.
Secondly, satisfied lawyers are focused on serving the people they 
represent. They spend time with them, they get to know them and 
they anticipate their fears. “The happiest lawyers are the ones who 
serve their clients the best.”
To drive home the point, Wood shared an example of a lawyer 
who allows his clients to actually stay in his home with his family 
during that client’s trial. “You might say ‘well very few people can go 
that far,’ and that’s right. But then again, very few people will ever 
be the answer to the question, ‘Who is the best trial lawyer you have 
ever seen?’”
Additionally, Wood shared that satisfied lawyers “are not afraid to 
call a penalty shot on themselves.” She reminded the graduates that 
not every fact and not every precedent case will go their client’s way. 
However, she added that satisfied lawyers are the ones who do not 
lie about it or pretend otherwise.
“Over time in civil law, lawyers and clients come to look alike,” 
Wood said. “Honest, hardworking, good lawyers end up with hon-
est, hardworking, good clients. And the reverse is true. If ever you 
lose a client because you have refused to stoop ethically, you have 
lost nothing.”
The final tip Wood gave was one she said she almost missed 
during her career.
“The best, most fulfilled lawyers take that spark of inspiration – 
that small flame of desire that made you go to law school, that kept 
you in it, that got you through it and that is inside you right now – 
[and] they keep that flame and they tend it,” Wood explained. 
She also shared with graduates some thoughts on the legal profes-
sion in general.
“The economics of law practice have waxed and waned through 
the years, and it will continue to do so,” Wood said. “In good 
economic times, a law degree from a prized school such as this one 
is quickly valuable. In bad economic times, it will slowly be price-
less.” 
Wood also encouraged students, reminding them that while 
starting salaries for jobs may not be on the rise, “satisfaction in the 
legal profession and intrinsic happiness” in the work that one does as 
a lawyer is – especially among the “newer minted” lawyers. 
“You didn’t come this far, you didn’t get here by giving up easily 
or by being easily discouraged,” she said. “So don’t let anyone chip 
away parts of your true career goals, [and] don’t let anyone chip away 
from the majesty of this profession.” 
“… [W]hen you walk across  
this stage your moral 
compass is recalibrated. 
It is reconciled and it
points true north.” 
Offering words of wisdom at this year’s graduation ceremony was keynote speaker U.S. District Court Judge Lisa Godbey 
Wood (J.D.’90).
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